Welcome to TaskStream

TaskStream advances educational excellence by providing our clients with the highest quality Web-based software and supporting services to efficiently plan and manage the assessment process, facilitate the demonstration of learning achievement and foster continuous improvement throughout the education network.

The TaskStream Products

Accountability Management System (AMS) by TaskStream

is a new and exciting solution that supports organisations in meeting the planning and management requirements for events such as:

- OfSTED inspections
- Self Assessment Reports
- Quality Improvement Plans
- Curriculum Design
- Monitoring Learning Performance
- Curriculum / Faculty Planning and Review
- OfSTED inspections
- Self Assessment Reports
- Quality Improvement Plans
- Curriculum Design
- Monitoring Learning Performance
- Curriculum / Faculty Planning and Review

For any organisation involved in completing Self Assessment Reports and Quality Improvement Plans, AMS now provides a streamlined system that allows all departments, faculties, and staff to easily contribute to a central plan. Using its dynamic continuous improvement features, organisations have the ability to:

- Integrate isolated tasks into a holistic view of the organisation’s overall performance.
- Have groups and staff create curriculum maps to pinpoint exactly where key learning outcomes need to be addressed within a programme.
- Produce instant reports and key management data which lead to organisational improvement.

"TaskStream’s tools have had the most amazing impact on learning and delivery within our organisation. We can finally design portfolios and lessons around the needs of the learners and track performance on a unit by unit basis, knowing instantly where learners are on their programmes”

Mark Bennington
Development Director for Skills Learning, Rathbone UK
Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) by TaskStream

is a unique solution that offers in one system:

Electronic Portfolios – The LAT lets staff design portfolios specifically to meet the needs of learners - the system provides more than just a repository of information. Staff are able to design the directed response portfolios that define learning and study needs. Learners have the ability to publish their work to the web allowing access to parents, guardians, friends, future employers and colleges / universities.

Standards-Based Instruction - Most courses now have specific standards that need to be addressed. The TaskStream system allows lesson plans, unit plans and portfolios of evidence to be aligned to specified standards. The flexibility of the TaskStream system means that all areas of education and training can be supported.

Resource Management and Communication Features - TaskStream can integrate with current systems that organisations may be using; Moodle, Blackboard, WebCT as well as learner MIS etc. The system though, can be used as a stand alone version of these tools with resources being integrated into lesson and curriculum planning. The robust communication suite affords staff and students the ability to communicate through email, instant messenger, announcements, discussion boards and calendar functions.

Competency Assessment and Reporting - The true strength of TaskStream is its reporting tools. Departments and faculties have the ability to track learner progression unit by unit. Reports can be generated at all levels and as a real time tracking tool it allows staff to plan additional resources and support to ensure achievement. Likewise students can view their progression by each submission and are therefore clear as to future work required against specified deadlines.

TaskStream is the perfect partner for all aspects of standards based delivery for:

- National Curriculum
- International Baccalaureate
- S/NVQs
- VRQs
- Core/Key Skills
- Foundation Degree
- Under Graduate
- Post Graduate
- Commercial Courses

TaskStream is the perfect tool to meet the challenges and changes that are being introduced as part of the UK Vocational Qualification Reform Programme (UKVQRP). Organisations now have the ability to design courses and units for accreditation on the QCF. TaskStream’s integrated unit builder and standards wizard make this process easy. Units designed on the system can be easily submitted and can then be instantly assigned to learner groups.
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